Data Analyst Lead – Data Refresh Project
Sydney, Australia
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Experienced & Focused Data Analyst in Enterprise Data Foundation
High Visibility Project & Direct Customer Exposure
Generous Package + Earnings Potential >$150K+

Our client is looking for a Data Analyst Lead who knows their stuff!
Is this you? Can you prove it?
On behalf of a new client, a well-known services giant, we are seeking an experienced Data Analyst Lead for a large
enterprise based project located in the Sydney CBD.
You will be Team Lead for six (6) high performing data specialists, tasked with a refresh and validation of existing, and
recommending new elements of their foundation enterprise data environments. You shall have a proven ability to be a
standout in client facing discussions and be decisive and respectful in understanding the existing environment, while
showing off your skills in analysing, defining and articulating new business data driven capabilities.
The successful individual would have a broad repertoire of skills, knowledge and attributes including:
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10+ years consulting skills and Data Analyst experience
Strong technical exposure and understanding of Data in the Modern Enterprise
Solid knowledge of enterprise software architecture and technologies
Possess the intelligence and aptitude to position the benefits of data usage within the enterprise
Organized and self-motivated while working independently and with team to set and achieve goals
Experience with managing, mentoring, building and effectively utilising a high calibre team
High energy with Excellent communications skills
Not scared to speak publicly and passionately about data
Show me more….

To register your interest in strict confidence, please click the “Apply Now” button, attaching a resume, quoting Ref. No.
2021032812. Alternatively, email Malcolm Logan at mlogan@opraxe-people.com to either submit your interest.
Connect via LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/opraxemalcolmlogan
Follow us @: https://www.linkedin.com/company/opraxe-international

